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Welcome 
On behalf of the ALGIM Organising Committee it is a pleasure to welcome you to the 2019 ALGIM Spring Conference.  Whether you 

are a delegate, sponsor, exhibitor or presenter we are delighted to host you here in Christchurch with a world class programme of 

speakers. 

We have more than 50 Councils from across New Zealand joining us to take advantage of hearing speakers who will challenge us to 

change and provide many thought leadership topics, along with emerging trends, new tools for engagement, case studies, award 

finalists, site visits and most importantly networking with peers from across the country. 

This year the theme is “Creating Seamless CX” and encompasses the changing environment around the many digital channels we 

now have at our fingertips. 

We are delighted to welcome two international speakers Shane Douglas from Whitsundays Regional Council and Matt Benson from 

Deakin University, Australia. 

We congratulate all award entrants for showcasing your achievements and we look forward to celebrating your successes.  

We would like to express our special thanks to the range of sponsors whose names appear in the programme.  Without their generous 

contributions, such an event would not be possible.  I would also like to thank our exhibitors who are a very important part of this 

conference.  Their support for the local government sector is valued and I encourage all delegates to visit our exhibitors and share 

issues and opportunities pertaining to your organisation. 

Finally, a big thank you to the organising committee for their many months of hard work pulling together this amazing programme.  

Thank you to our incredible host councils, Christchurch City Council, Environment Canterbury, Selwyn District Council and Waimakariri 

District Council for assisting us every step along the way. 

ALGIM is your association with all local authorities belonging.  If any of the ALGIM team can be of assistance please don’t hesitate to 

ask, you will notice them wearing black ALGIM business shirts. 

We wish to acknowledge our elite sponsors MAGIQ Software and Information Leadership. 

Thank you for joining us at 2019 ALGIM Spring Conference. 

  

    

 Mike Manson 

 ALGIM CE 
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About ALGIM 

The Association of Local Government Information Management (ALGIM) represents the national and international interests of the ICT 

sector within New Zealand’s city, district and regional councils.  We provide best practice in the Local Government ICT sector by 

enhancing professional development through scholarships, training, events, awards and networking, and offer leadership through 

toolkits, advocacy, research and shared services. 

Registration & Information Desk 

For assistance throughout the 2019 ALGIM Spring Conference, visit the Conference Registration & Information Desk, located in 
Exhibition Space in the Town Hall Foyer.  The ALGIM registration desk will be open throughout the event and the ALGIM staff will be 
able to help you with your enquiries. 

Registrations for the conference open at 8.00am on Monday 16th September at the Conference Registration & Information 
Desk, located in The Town Hall Foyer. 

Sunday Optional Workshops/Activities 

As per the conference programme there is some optional activities on Sunday, 15th September from 1pm, including a Networking 
Event from 6:30pm.  If you have registered for these activities the registration desk will be open at 12.30pm on Sunday 15th 
September at the Christchurch Town Hall. The registration desk is in The Town Hall Foyer. 

Conference Opening 

The official Conference Opening will commence at 8.45am on Monday, 16th September in the Auditorium Room. Keynote 
presentations will be held in Auditorium Room while streamed sessions will be held in Avon Room and Victoria Room (Upstairs).  

Registration fees include attendance to all sessions, morning and afternoon teas, and lunches, as scheduled in the Conference 
programme. The fee also includes entry to the Pre-Dinner Networking Drinks and Conference Award Dinner as scheduled in the 
Conference programme. A set bar tab applies for these evening functions; thereafter a cash bar will be available to purchase drinks. 

During scheduled breaks, be sure to visit our Exhibitors in The Town Hall Foyer. This is where morning teas, lunches and afternoon 
teas will take place (please refer to the exhibition map). 
 
We have allowed five minutes between streamed sessions to provide time for delegates to move between rooms ready for the next 
scheduled session. 
 
Networking Drinks and Dinners 

 
The optional Networking Event on Sunday, 15th September will commence at 6:30pm. Please meet at the Town Hall Foyer for a 
short walk to the restaurant. 
 
The Formal Conference Awards Dinner on Monday, 16th September will commence with Networking Drinks in the Exhibition 
Space at 6:30pm followed by Awards Dinner at 7pm in Auditorium Room. 
  
Please always wear your name tag, including evening events. 
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Staying Connected 

INTERNET 

The Wi-Fi is kindly sponsored by Squiz. Complimentary wireless internet access will be provided throughout the conference venue. 

The username and password to access the Wi-Fi is: 

Username: Vbase Supercharged Password: SquizNZ2019 

To get online: 

1. Connect your PC, tablet or smart phone to WiFi network "Vbase Supercharged" using the instructions provided by your 
device manufacturer. 

2. Enter the access key above. - SquizNZ2019 
3. That's all there is to it! You now have network access until the expiration time listed above. Contact the network admin at this 

facility if you have any difficulty logging in. 

If you have any queries or experience any issues with gaining access to the network, please visit the staff at the Conference 
Registration & Information Desk for assistance. 
 
Regular updates throughout the 2019 ALGIM Spring Conference will be posted on Twitter.  You can follow ALGIM 
at www.twitter.com/ALGIMInc.  If you tweet during the 2019 Spring Conference use the hash tag:  #ALGIMSPR19. 

Use the ALGIM Spring Conference App – Attendify 

 Instructions to download the App:  
1. Download the Attendify app from the Apple App Store or Google Play  
2. Open the app and tap on the search box  
3. Enter ALGIM to bring up the event  
4. Tap ‘Join’  
5. If you haven’t used the Attendify app before, you will be required to enter your details to sign up. If you have used it before, you can 

use the ‘log in’ button at the bottom of the screen.  

Power Station 
 

There will be a power station located in the Exhibition Area (Town Hall Foyer)  

Dress Code 

Smart casual attire throughout the 2019 ALGIM Spring Conference is appropriate. 
Please ensure you wear your name badge at all times including the Sunday Welcome Dinner and Monday Awards Evening Dinner. 

Evaluation Survey 
Evaluation surveys are available from the Conference App. 

ALGIM Event Code of Conduct 

At ALGIM, we want to ensure that every Conference provides a safe and productive environment for everyone. We invite you to help 
us ensure each ALGIM event is welcoming and respectful to all participants. 
Please bring any concerns to the immediate attention of ALGIM Staff or Executive or contact our Events Administrator 
at events@algim.org.nz We thank our participants for your help in keeping this event welcoming, respectful, and friendly to all 
attendees. 

 

 

http://www.twitter.com/ALGIMInc
mailto:
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SUNDAY OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES 
ALGIM Spring Conference Programme 

SUNDAY 15th SEPTEMBER 2019 
‘Creating Seamless CX’ 

OPTIONAL WORKSHOPS BEING OFFERED ON THE SUNDAY AFTERNOON – SEE REGISTRATION FORM 

ROOM AUDITORIUM ROOM AVON ROOM 

WRITTEN COMMUNICATION WORKSHOP DESIGNING A SERVICE CENTRE WORKSHOP 
1.00PM - 
4.00PM 

WORKSHOP: COMMUNICATION, FULL STOP. HOW 
SEAMLESS IS YOUR WRITTEN 
CUSTOMER EXPERIENCE? 
 

Shelly Davies, Rockstar Writer Trainer 
and Brand Goddess, Shelly Davies 
Writing and Training  
 
Here's the problem: 
We spend too long writing stuff, and people don't read it. Or if they 
do, it's confusing at best and upsetting at worst. 
 
You mean well, but council writing usually makes you sound like a 
douche. Clear, purposeful writing gets you wins on all fronts: save 
time, sound more credible, feel more confident, and maintain 
better relationships. 
 
Learn about how to write better in a modern local government 
context (spoiler alert: it’s called plain language). 
 
We’ll cover: 
• what it is (WTF is plain language? I don’t trust it) 
• why it works (where’s the evidence?) 
• how to use it (don’t go making me dumb things down, Shelly) 
• *dry jokes and booty shaking included 

NB. Register for this workshop on the registration form 

WORKSHOP: DESIGNING A WELCOMING 
EXPERIENCE 
 

Facilitator: Lance Burdett, Managing 
Director, WARN International Ltd 
 
Customer service centres are changing, both in 
design and communication. Banks 
no longer use target-hardening as their first option to mitigate risk, 
they are becoming more inclusive with tellers come out from 
behind counters and holding customer-focussed conversations.  
 
We will examine the environmental factors that contribute to a 
safe workplace, how the psychology of safety operates, and how 
we can communicate effectively to reduce tension when speaking 
with customers. 
 
NB. Register for this workshop on the registration form 

ROOM AUDITORIUM ROOM AVON ROOM VICTORIA ROOM 

4.00PM - 
5.30PM 

USER GROUP: ENGHOUSE 
 
 

USER GROUP: DATACOM  TEAM ACTIVITY 
 
Experience a fun creative team activity 
with an Christchurch flavour. 
NB. Register for this activity on the 
registration form 

6:30PM WELCOME & NETWORKING EVENT 
Please meet in front of the Town Hall by 6:30pm. 
 
NB. Register for this welcome dinner on the registration form. 
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DAY 1: MONDAY 16th SEPTEMBER 2019 

ALGIM Spring Conference Programme 
MONDAY 16th SEPTEMBER 2019 

‘Creating Seamless CX’ 
 

8.00AM 
 

REGISTRATION OPENS TEA/COFFEE IN EXHIBITION AREA  
 

ROOM AUDITORIUM ROOM 

8.45AM – 
9:10AM 

WELCOME TO THE 2019 ALGIM SPRING CONFERENCE – Angela Parquist, Waikato District Council 
Mini pōwhiri welcome 
 

9:10AM –  
9:25AM 

WELCOME TO THE CITY FROM HOST COUNCILS  
Mary Richardson, GM Citizens and Community, Christchurch City Council & Bill Bayfield, CE, Environment Canterbury 

9.25 AM - 
10:10AM 

OPENING KEYNOTE PRESENTATION: CX EXCELLENCE 
 
Russell Douglas, Director, D&Co / Customer Experience Excellence 

 
In today’s highly competitive marketplace, and with disruption hitting every industry, delivering customer 
experience excellence is one of the surest ways to drive differentiation and growth. 
 
Creating new value and gaining brand loyalty is achieved not by focusing on specific product features or design, but by re-imagining the 
broader experience of how customers use your products and services. 
 
Russell will share his thoughts on achieving customer experience excellence through a high octane presentation that explores 
emerging trends, CX themes, growth territories and a practical case study from his consultancy, D&Co, that demonstrates how they 
have used their 'Experience Innovation System' to deliver customer experience excellence for their clients. 
 
Russell’s philosophy to all things CX is a simple one. He’s passionate about the end user and believes that human-centred design 
methods are essential in delivering business growth. When the customer is delighted, more often than not, revenue and brand 

engagement quickly follow.  
 

 

THANK YOU TO THE HOST COUNCILS 
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ROOM AUDITORIUM ROOM 

10:10 AM 
-10:30AM 

 
OVERALL TRENDS OF 2019 ALGIM WEB AUDIT & CUSTOMER EXPERIENCE MYSTERY SHOP 
 
Suzee Sinclair, Programme Coordinator, ALGIM  
 
ALGIM has audited all council websites in 2019, lets learn about the good, the bad and the incredible and which 
councils are finalists. ALGIM also undertook a mystery shop of all NZ Councils in 2019, find out what are the key 
trends and which councils are finalists. 
 

 
 

10.30AM 
–10:50AM 
 

 

MORNING TEA AND NETWORKING WITH THE VENDORS  
 

ROOM AWARD FINALIST PRESENTATIONS 
AUDITORIUM ROOM 

AWARD FINALIST PRESENTATION 

AVON ROOM 
VICTORIA ROOM 

10.55 AM 
–  
11.20 AM 

ULTIMATE CS CENTRE AWARD 
FINALIST: ARAPAKI – 
WELLINGTON 
CITY COUNCIL 
SERVICE 
CENTRE 
 
Lisa McGrath, 
Project Manager, 
Wellington City Council 
 
The presentation will cover the eventful 
journey we went through to relocate the 
Wellington City Council Service Centre. We 
will present the design thinking process we 
went through that informed our new service 
model, furniture layout, technology and 
signage in the new space. Finally, we'll 
discuss how the service centre has 
performed since relocating and what we 
have planned looking ahead. 

BEST DIGITAL PROJECT AWARD 
FINALIST: SURFWATCH 
 

Lauren Bennett, 
Communications 
Advisor, Taranaki 
Regional Council 
 
The 'surfing the web' 
cliché has been turned on its head in 
Taranaki, where surfers can now go 
online to suss out current conditions at 
their favourite breaks. The Surfwatch tool 
(www.taranakisurf.nz) offers a mix of 
real-time and forecast data covering 
wind, swell, tides, weather and water and 
air temperature at nine key surfing 
locations spanning the entire Taranaki 
coastline, with live webcams at some. 
This presentation will cover how TRC 
went about developing Surfwatch and 
how it enables people to enjoy the 
surfing and outdoor recreation lifestyle in 
Taranaki. 
 

DESIGN CONFUSION – 
DEFRAGMENTING DESIGN 
CONCEPTS 
 

Tim Davidson, 
Principal Service 
and Experience 
Designer, Principal 
Nodal 
 
This discussion will cover design thinking 
and service design concepts. It will discuss 
user experience, experience design, 
customer experience, employee experience 
and user interface/interaction. 

 

  

http://www.taranakisurf.nz/
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ROOM AWARD FINALIST PRESENTATIONS 
AUDITORIUM ROOM 

AWARD FINALIST PRESENTATION 

AVON ROOM 
VICTORIA ROOM 

11.25 AM 
–  
11.50 AM 

ULTIMATE CS CENTRE AWARD 
FINALIST: AMAZING 
SERVICE EVERYDAY 
 

Grant Hamel, 
Customer Services 
Manager & Karen 
Naylor, Team Leader 
Customer Services, 
Timaru District Council 
 
The presentation will 
focus on how Timaru District Council 
Customer Services unit is progressing 
towards its goal of Amazing Service 
Everyday.   
 
It will look at what we are trying to deliver, 
the ways that we do deliver, the recent 
innovations both technology and staff wise 
that we have introduced and future 
initiatives that are currently underway. 

BEST DIGITAL PROJECT AWARD 
FINALIST: A NEW 
ZEALAND FIRST – 
FIVE COUNCILS IN 
HAWKES BAY, ONE 
GOAL 
 
David Harris, Senior 
Web Developer & Peter 
Malcouronne, Digital 
and Social Media 
Coordinator, Napier CC, 
Katharina Di Lena, 
Graphic Designer & 
Communication Officer, 
Wairoa DC, Clare 
Hollings, Digital Media 
Lead, Hawkes Bay RC 
Shammi Datt, Business 
Applications Analyst, 
Hastings District Council 
& Lisa Harrison, 
Customer Relationships 
& Experience Manager, 
Central Hawke’s Bay DC 
 
Five councils working together to create 
a new website framework is a New 
Zealand first! The five councils in formed 
a shared regional web team, pooling 
resources and ideas to create a common 
experience for our residents, whilst 
retaining our own identities. We built a 
website template and greatly enhanced 
our CMS functionality… all prototyped, 
built, tested and delivered within a year. 
Ambitious?  We then threw in a new Civil 
Defence website, standalone public 
transport website, and regional 
consultation website. Given the diverse 
nature of Hawke’s Bay (from art deco to 
agribusiness and everything in between), 
it was a massive undertaking. Did we pull 
it off? Come find out! 

 

CREATING ACCESSIBLE 
INFORMATION 
 
Anne Hawker, 
Principal Disability 
Adviser, Ministry for 
Social Development 
 
Lack of access to public information has 
been addressed as a major barrier for print 
disabled people being fully contributing 
citizens. MSD, DIA and Ministry of Culture 
and Heritage are working through the 
Access Charter of making the public sector 
accessible to all. 
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ROOM AWARD FINALIST PRESENTATIONS 
AUDITORIUM ROOM 

AWARD FINALIST PRESENTATION 

AVON ROOM 
VICTORIA ROOM 

12:00PM 
–  
12.25 PM 

ULTIMATE CS CENTRE AWARD 
FINALIST: KERBSIDE RECYCLING – 
OUR JOURNEY IN TURNING A 
CHALLENGING CHANGE OF 
SERVICE INTO A 
GREAT CUSTOMER 
EXPERIENCE FOR 
OUR RESIDENTS 
 

Ashley Gore, 
Manager Customer 
Experience & Jean 
Hunter, Team Leader 
Customer Services, 
Porirua City Council 
 
Our Council made a decision to change 
from one crate to two wheelie bins for our 
recycling collection effective from the 
1st July 2018. In additional they made 
changes to the frequency of recycling pick 
up, but the weekly collection of the rubbish 
bag remained. To accommodate the 
change in pick up frequency each 
collection day was split into four zones  
Faced with the challenges of these 
changes we came up with some innovative 
ways to promote and launch the service. 
Not content we have introduced some tools 
to help and remind our residents of their 
collection days. 
 
This is our journey! 

BEST DIGITAL 
PROJECT AWARD 
FINALIST: PASSING 
THE 3AM TEST 
 
Andrew Devlin, IT 
Architect, Rebecca 
Newton, Operational 
Readiness Coordinator - 
Defence Emergency 
Management, Kelvin 
Gray, Technical 
Application Specialist 
(Digital) & Dan Scott, 
Technical Analyst 
(Technical 
Infrastructure), 
Christchurch City Council 
 
You are the Duty Officer for the 
Christchurch City Council Civil Defence 
Emergency Management Unit. It’s 
0300hrs on Sunday 8th March 2020 and 
you have received a notification from the 
Ministry of Civil Defence & Emergency 
Management that an earthquake with a 
Magnitude of 7.9 has occurred south of 
the Kermadec Islands.  
  
Come with us on a journey to see how 
we delivered an innovative digital 
solution to help coordinate and manage 
our response to this very real scenario. 

EMBEDDING ACCESSIBILITY   
 
Jason Kiss, Principal 
Advisor Accessibility, 
DIA 
 
 

 
Most of us are still adding accessibility after 
the fact, or in fits and starts. To get the 
most reliable and efficient accessibility 
outcomes, it needs to be integrated into the 
organisation and its activities. This brief 
session will discuss some key aspects of 
an embedded approach to accessibility. 
 
 

12.25PM -  
1:25PM 

 

LUNCH AND NETWORKING WITH THE VENDORS 
 

ROOM AUDITORIUM ROOM AWARD FINALIST PRESENTATION 

AVON ROOM 
VICTORIA ROOM 

1.30 PM -  
1.55 PM 

ALGIM CUSTOMER EXPERIENCE 
TOOLKIT 
 

Lyz Harvey, 
Customer Solutions 
Manager Dunedin 
City Council, & 
Suzee Sinclair, ALGIM Programme 
Coordinator 
 
Hear how this toolkit has developed this 
year, its new look and content and the 
exciting roadmap of development 
underway for the lcoal governement 
customer experience and web & digital 
sectors. 
 
We’ll cover what the toolkit is, the 
resources available and why you need it. 
We will also be announcing the special 
discount offer. 
 

BEST DIGITAL PROJECT AWARD 
FINALIST: iKNOW (MOHIO) – IT’S 
NOT JUST A 
KNOWLEDGEBASE 
 

Khaled Alzawada, 
Web & Mobile Team 
Leader – ICT, Merly 
Cortez, Senior Web & 
Mobile Team Leader & 
Kimberley Hadfield, 
Relationship Manager 
– Customer Services, 
Auckland Council 
 
 
A showcase on a journey of  design, 
delivery and the implementation of an 
innovative functional repository of 
knowledge that supports front line 
customer facing staff to deliver a quality 

and timely outcomes for customers.   

STORIES FROM THE FRONT LINE 
OF DIGITAL TRANSFORMATION 
 

Mark Watson, 365 
Practice Lead & 
Katherine Deacon, 365 
Implementation Leader, 
Information Leadership  
 
Microsoft continues to 
expand the capabilities of 
Office 365 for intranets, 
extranets and full digital 
workplaces.  
Our lead implementers, Mark Watson and 
Katherine Deacon, will share ways of 
getting stellar results with the platform, 
drawn from recent customer success 
stories. This includes: 
 
• how and when to use the latest design 
elements 
• ways of engaging with stakeholders and 
setting up governance that sticks 
• multi-pronged ways of engaging with the 
organisation to build excitement and 
engagement 
• extending intranets to full digital 
workplace gateways, making the user 
experience much more compelling. 
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ROOM AUDITORIUM ROOM AVON ROOM 

2:00 PM - 
2:45 PM 

BACK FROM THE BRINK; KILMARNOCK’S JOURNEY 
TO BECOME A PIONEERING IMPACT ENTERPRISE 

 
Michelle Sharp,  
CEO, Kilmarnock Enterprises 
 
Driven by business excellence and 
social change, six years ago, the team 
at Kilmarnock embarked on the 
daunting journey of transitioning 
Kilmarnock from a charity, to one of 
New Zealand’s pioneering impact 
enterprises.  
 
Michelle and her team have transformed Kilmarnock’s culture into 
one that is innovative, creative and aspirational. In doing so, they 
have turned a dire financial situation around by diversifying and 
stabilising contracts and introducing new, previously 
unimaginable, revenue streams. 

IN THEIR SHOES – THE NEED FOR EMPATHY IN THE 
CUSTOMER EXPERIENCE 
 
Shelly Davies,  
Rockstar Writer Trainer & Brand 
Goddess, Shelly Davies Writing & 
Training 
 
You’re not an ego maniac. You DO think 
about your customers. But I bet you’re 
not actually putting yourself in their 
shoes. 
 
We call it all kinds of things: Customer-centric. People-centric. 
Reader-centric. What we really mean is empathy, and it requires 
2 things: 
• vulnerability 
• authenticity 
 
So it should be easy, right? Because vulnerable and authentic are 
the first words we’d use to describe local government 
organisations. NOT. 
 
Let’s talk empathy, vulnerability, authenticity, and smelly footwear. 
 

2:45PM – 
3:15PM 

 

AFTERNOON TEA – NETWORKING WITH THE VENDORS 
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ROOM AUDITORIUM ROOM 

3:20 PM - 
3:30 PM 

BRIEFING ON SITE VISIT TOURS 
 
Explanation on site visit tours. Meet up with your tour group leader for your site visit. 
Option to join in tours of Christchurch Customer Service and Web and Digital organisations, teams and spaces. 
Booking form will be sent to registrants for the conference nearer conference date. Watch out for an email in your inbox. 
 

  

SITE VISITS – CHRISTCHURCH LOCATIONS 
 

 Sites confirmed: 

• Christchurch City Council Contact Centre 

• Christchurch City Council Web & Digital Team 

• Kilmarnock Enterprises  

• 2 degrees Contact Centre 

• Canterbury District Health Board Digital Projects 
 

Sites confirmed: 

• Christchurch City Library 

• Orbica 

• Police, Fire & Emergency Comms Centres 

• Meridan - Call Centre 

• University of Canterbury HIT Lab 
 

3:35 PM –  
3:45PM 
 

DEPART TOWN HALL FOR SITE VISIT TOURS - WEB & DIGITAL / CUSTOMER EXPERIENCE TOURS  

Join your host to visit site. You will be returned to the venue. 
 
TRAVEL TO SITE VISIT 
Transport has been arranged for some sites 
 

3:45 PM – 
5:00 PM 

SITE VISIT TOUR BY HOST 

5:00 PM – 
5:20 PM 
 

RETURN TRANSPORT WILL BE ARRANGED TO EITHER THE VENUE  
(DEPENDING UPON DELEGATE NEEDS) 

5:25PM WRAP UP CONFERENCE DAY ONE 
 

5:30PM 
 

PARTICIPANT FREE TIME 
 

 
Thank you to our 2019 Spring Conference Sponsors: 

 

 
 

 

 

 

VISIT THE EXHIBITORS IN THE FOYER 
 

Stand Exhibitor Stand Exhibitor Stand Exhibitor 

1 Readspeaker 6 PNCC Call Centre A NoticeMATCH 

2  Catalyst 7 MAGIQ Software  B Buzz Channel 

3 Enghouse 8 Mitel C Baycom 

4  9 Datacom D  

5  10 Squiz   

  

Sponsoring the conference’s WiFi Sponsoring the coffee cart 
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AWARDS EVENING MONDAY 16TH SEP 2019 

ALGIM Spring Conference Programme 
 

6:30 PM 
 

NETWORKING AND DRINKS WITH THE VENDORS 
 

ROOM AUDITORIUM ROOM 

7:00 PM AWARD PRESENTATIONS 

 AWARD PRESENTATIONS  
First group of awards presented 

• Web & Digital Training and Development Award – sponsored by  

• Presentation from 2018 Customer Experience Professional Development of the Year Award Winner  

• – Carolyn Bennett-Ouellet, Western Bay of Plenty District Council 

• Customer Experience Training and Development Award 

• Web & Digital Professional of the Year  

• Customer Experience Professional of the Year 

• Web & Digital Best Team of the Year 

• Customer Experience Best Team of the Year 
 

7:20 PM 
 

AWARDS DINNER – FIRST COURSE SERVED 
 

ROOM AUDITORIUM ROOM 

7:50 PM MOTIVATIONAL SPEAKER: BE INSPIRED 
 

Jason Gunn, Broadcaster 
 

Jason will entertain us in a unique way, using humour, audience participation, video clips, and 
even song.  
Jason Gunn has worked in New Zealand broadcasting for 38 years across both radio and 
television. As a host, presenter, director and writer he is best known for co-hosting hit show 
Dancing with the Stars, and game shows The Rich List and Wheel of Fortune.  
 
Jason currently hosts the More FM Radio Drive show with JJ Feeney every weekday from 3-7pm. Jason got his start in 
children's television, becoming a household name with Jase TV and the long running The Son of a Gunn Show, he also 
then hosted McDonalds Young Entertainers. Jason has also appeared in Celebrity Treasure Island, and most recently 
presented the show ‘You’re back in the room’.  
 
Jason is brought to you by Celebrity Speakers. 
 

8:35 PM AWARD PRESENTATIONS 

 AWARD PRESENTATIONS Second group of awards presented: 

• Best Digital Project – 
sponsored by  

• Supreme Council Website 

• Ultimate Customer Service Centre -  
sponsored by                      

 

• Best Customer Experience – 
sponsored by 
 

 

 

8:55 PM 
 

AWARDS DINNER – SECOND COURSE SERVED 
 

9:25 PM – 
11:59PM 

ENTERTAINMENT – DJ  
 
ENGHOUSE INTERACTIVE PHOTOBOOTH 

The Photobooth is back by popular demand. Get your team together and capture some great memories! 
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DAY 2: TUESDAY 17th SEPTEMBER 2019 

ALGIM Spring Conference Programme 
TUESDAY 17th SEPTEMBER 2019 

‘Creating Seamless CX’ 
 

8:00AM 
 

REGISTRATION OPENS TEA/COFFEE IN EXHIBITION AREA  
 

ROOM AUDITORIUM ROOM 

8:25AM WELCOME TO THE 2019 ALGIM SPRING CONFERENCE – DAY TWO Angela Parquist, Waikato District Council 

 

8:30AM –  
8:40AM 

WELCOME TO THE CITY FROM CANTERBURY HOST COUNCILS 
David Ward, CE, Selwyn District Council & Jim Palmer, CE, Waimakariri District Council 
 

8:40AM –  
9:25AM 

KEYNOTE PRESENTATION: STRATEGIC FOCUS: POWERFUL PRIORITIES THAT GET S**T DONE  
 
Alicia McKay, Public Sector Strategy Enthusiast, Alicia McKay NZ 
 
Tired of spinning your wheels, and motivated to take action on the things that really matter in your 
organisation?  
 
In this challenging and entertaining session, Alicia outlines how to set and use strategic priorities to 
drive momentum and change in your organisation and life. 
 
This session is perfect for those driving projects and internal change programmes, feeling thwarted by internal friction or inaction. 

 

 

 
ALGIM would like to acknowledge and thank our elite sponsors for their support 
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ROOM AUDITORIUM ROOM AVON ROOM 

9.30AM – 
10:15AM 

PX: THE PRIVACY EXPERIENCE  
 

Daimhin Warner  
Director, Simply Privacy  
 
 
Privacy is about people. It’s about giving 
people a sense of control over their 
information, and meaningful choices about how it’s used. Good 
privacy experience (PX) and customer experience (CX) go hand 
in hand.  Just like CX, Good PX is really about respect, 
openness and transparency. Daimhin will discuss ways to 
ensure that your agency is delivering a strong privacy 
experience. 

 

RESILIENCE: CHALLENGING LIFE’S CHALLENGES 
 
Lance Burdett, Managing Director, 
WARN International Ltd 
 
All of us face challenges, in today's fast-
paced world they have become more 
prevalent than before resulting in a marked increase in stress 
levels. Lance will explore the three main reasons why this is 
happening and, more importantly, how to significantly mitigate 
these stressors.   
Learn simple ways to reduce worry, to get to sleep faster, to 
reduce waking between 3 & 4am, to minimise overthinking, and 
to remain focussed across the entire day. 
 

10.15AM -
10:35AM 

 

MORNING TEA AND NETWORKING WITH THE VENDORS 
 

ROOM AUDITORIUM ROOM AVON ROOM VICTORIA ROOM 

10:35AM -
11:15AM 

LG CASE STUDY: REVIVING A 
CULTURALLY DEAD 
ORGANISATION THROUGH FOCUS 
ON CUSTOMER 
SERVICE 
 
International Speaker 

Shane Douglas, 
Customer Services 
Manager, 
Whitsundays Regional Council, 
Queensland, Australia 
 
In Local Government, Customer Service, 
the community's satisfaction and trust in 
Council 'is' everything. The Customer's 
experience is not just the first point of 
contact. The experience is from request to 
resolution and real changes happen when 
you get organisational buy in. Understand 
'Cultural Entropy' and how in WRC's 
cultural revival we realised why we are all 
here...the Customer. 

 

TRANSITIONING FROM ALL OF 
GOVERNMENT COMMON WEB 
PLATFORM TO DIGITAL 
EXPERIENCE 
SERVICES 
 

Kayleigh Shepherd, 
AoG ICT Capability 
Manager & Dave 
Jackman, AoG ICT 
Capability Manager, 
DIA 
 
The next iteration of the Common Web 
Platform has been co-designed by 
government agencies, vendors and 
research companies. The outcome from 
the co-design process is a Digital 
Experience Services strategic 
framework. We are currently 
implementing the framework and are 
excited to share this journey with 
everyone. We will also cover the new 
model for the procurement of digital 
services and the launch of the 
Marketplace. 

TOPIC: DEMOCRACY FOR THE 21ST 
CENTURY: USING DATA TO 
IMPROVE CUSTOMER 
EXPERIENCE 
 
Kurt Janssen, CEO 

and Founder, Orbica 
Ltd  
 
Today’s local 
governments have larger, more complex 
data sets than ever. One of the chief 
customer experience challenges they face 
is using this data to create insights and 
then informing their customers in an 
interactive, engaging and user-friendly 
way. Democracy for the 21st century goes 
beyond PDFs, documents or letters in the 
post to a seamless interaction through 
web/mobile technologies that make it easy 
for customers to understand complex 
government data, access personal-level 
information relevant to them, be informed 
about government projects and portfolios 
and offer feedback digitally. This is 
possible by merging business intelligence, 
geospatial technology and narrative – 
GeoBI. 
 

ALGIM would like to acknowledge and thank their corporate members for their 

support 
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 12/09/2019 

 

ROOM AUDITORIUM ROOM AVON ROOM VICTORIA ROOM 

11:20AM -
12:05 PM 

PANEL DISCUSSION: CREATING 
SEAMLESS CX IN CANTERBURY  
 

Faciliated by: Mike Manson, CE 
ALGIM 
 

The impacts of creating a great customer 
experience in a region that is re-inventing 
it-self and rural councils that have had 
exponential growth. 
 
Panelists: 

• Sarah Numen, Christchurch City 
Council 

• Bill Bayfield, Environment 
Canterbury 

• Jim Palmer, Waimakariri DC 

• Stephen Hill, Selwyn DC 

 

PANEL DISCUSSION: CUSTOMER 
JOURNEY MAPPING 
 
Faciliated by: Mandy Evans, Digital 
Services Manager, Marlborough 
District Council  
 
A with council sharing their approaches 
to their customer journey mapping 
activities. 
 
Panelists: 

• Peter Crane, Christchurch City 
Council 

• Margaret Batchelar, Tauranga 
City Coucil 

• Tim Davidson, Principal Nodal 

• Nicola Chrisp, Waikato Regional 
Council 

 

THE CHANGING CIVIC APP 
LANDSCAPE 
 

Regan Fielding, Digital 
Manager, Christchurch 
City Council 
 
An overview of how the Christchurch City 
Council and the Christchurch app 
landscape has changed over time and 
where the future might/should be going. 

 

12:05PM 
–12:55PM 

 

LUNCH AND NETWORKING WITH THE VENDORS (EXHIBITION AREA – TOWN HALL FOYER) 
 

ROOM AUDITORIUM ROOM AVON ROOM VICTORIA ROOM 

12:55PM–  
1:40PM 

JOURNEYS TO THE SINGLE VIEW 
OF THE CUSTOMER 
 
Facilitated by Angela Parquist, 
Change Manager, Waikato District 
Council  
 

This session will take the format of a 
question panel type session – where three 
councils will share their journeys to date in 
achieving the single view of the customer. 
 
Panelists: 

• Nicola Chrisp, Waikato 
Regional Council 

• Dana Burnett, Christchurch 
City Council 

• Valerie Davis, Selwyn District 
Council  

CASE STUDY WORKFORCE 
MANAGEMENT: 
TEAM LEADERS: 
CONTACT CENTRES  
 
Maree Newton, Team 
Leader, Margaret 
Batchelar, Customer 
Service Manager and 
Nicola Gunfield, Team 
Leader, Tauranga City 
Council 
 
The answer to improving agent 
efficiency and utilisation in the face of 
daily unexpected events such as 
increased call volumes, leave and 
turnover impact does not lie in more 
staff resource.  Do you find that your 
team has little time for refresher training, 
coaching and upskilling or is unable to 
deliver a consistent service level? 
 
Come and listen to the new model we 
introduced to optimise agent 
responsiveness and deliver a planned 
service experience in real time. Find out 
how we ended up with a more engaged 
team that not only met requirements but 
found additional capacity to work in 
value-add areas.  
 

ADDRESSING THE TOP LOCAL 
GOVERNMENT CHALLENGES 
 

This session will take the form of a variety 
of discussions on hot topics within the web 
& digital sector. 
 

Every day we face challenges in delivering 
the best customer experiences online.  
This is especially true with the variety of 
ways our customers wish to interact with 
council (Web, FB, Chatbot) and the 
increasing demand for online services 
while managing the challenges of data in 
disparate systems. There’s also the 
challenge of social media archiving and 
meeting statutory obligations. Come along 
to this session and join in the discussion in 
addressing these challenges. 

 
 
 

 

  



 12/09/2019 

ROOM AUDITORIUM ROOM AVON ROOM VICTORIA ROOM 

1:45PM –  
2:15PM 

CASE STUDY – GETTING CROSS-
ORGANISATION CUT THROUGH  
 

Nicola Chrisp, 
Manager 
Communications 
& Engagement, 
Waikato Regional 
Council 
 
We know that we cannot be successful on 
our own. The environment for change is 
complex and ever changing, and 
navigating the battlefield silo-thinking, 
legacy systems, conflicting priorities and 
the world of ‘busy’ can be tricky.  
 
But by putting people at the heart of 
everything we do, and through effective 
co-design that draws on cross-agency 
talent, fresh thinking and fresh focus, we 
can affect evidence-based, sustainable 
innovation. Waikato regional council works 
with others to build a Waikato that has a 
healthy environment, strong economy and 
vibrant communities. This case study will 
explore a few examples of successful 
cross-agency innovation and collaboration, 
regional digital strategy development – the 
plusses and the pains, and the 
establishment of i-lab; council’s innovation 
programme. 

 

CASE STUDY – RIDING THE 
ICEBERG OF CHANGE – THE 
STORY OF CHANGE AND 
TRANSFORMATION FOR 
REQUEST FOR 
SERVICE AT 
COUNCIL 
 
Dana Burnett, My 
Council Programme Manager, 
Christchurch City Council 
 
Request for service is the bread and 
butter of every Council. Find out how 
CCC is transforming end to end request 
services from service design to process 
to technology to data to online and 
becoming modern and easy to deal with. 
Warning: The change and challenges 
encountered are not for the faint 
hearted. 

THE CHANGING ASPECT OF 
CUSTOMER SERVICE IN RELATION 
TO SOCIAL MEDIA 
 

Krystle Field, 
Social Media 
Manager, 
TradeMe 
 
 
 

Customer service is now a spectator sport 
thanks to social media but there’s more to 
it than just angry trolls. Find out why it’s 
crucial for social media to be part of your 
customer service strategy, how it can 
make things easier for everyone 
(especially in times of crisis) and why it’s 
important to ‘hug your haters’ on social. 
 

2:15PM – 
2:30PM 

 

AFTERNOON TEA AND NETWORKING WITH THE VENDORS (EXHIBITION AREA – TOWN HALL FOYER) 
 

ROOM AUDITORIUM ROOM 

2:30 PM -  
3:15 PM 

 

KEYNOTE PRESENTATION: GENIE FOR LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
 
Matthew Benson, Senior Analyst & Genie Partner Engagement Manager, Deakin University, 
Australia 
 
Genie is a smart digital personal assistant originally designed to help students at Deakin University 
navigate through life. Since its release it has won a swag of international awards and is a huge success 
with students.  
Deakin are now sharing Genie with the world. Could this award winning assistant provide personalised council assistance to people 
in New Zealand? Deakin’s Matthew Benson thinks Genie can, and will demonstrate real world examples of how a personal assistant 
could transform local council service delivery. 
 

3:15PM – 
3:30PM 

 

WRAP UP - Closing and prize giving – Mike Manson, CE, ALGIM 
 

 

3:35PM 
 

CONFERENCE ENDS 

 

 


